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List Of Contents Index Video: Indirect Speech Part II Practices with Direct and Indirect Speech Practice Sadal Phrases here. The purpose of this exercise is to use the models in the speech they describe. Find the answers resolved at the end of the exercise. Go to the reported conversation practice #1 1. He said, I can easily transfer the conversation test
described about this report. He said he can easily move the reported conversation test. He said he can easily move the reported conversation test. 2. Maria told me, I can go to Italy next week, Maria told me she could go to Italy next week. Maria told me she could go to Italy next week. Maria told me she could go to Italy next week. 3. He said, I have to call my
brother now. He said he had to call his brother. He said he had to call my brother now. 4. He said, I should start new English coaching classes, he said he should start new English coaching classes. He said I should start new English coaching classes. I had to start new English coaching classes, he said. 5. He said, I can plan to visit my village tomorrow, he
said he can plan to visit his village the next day. He said he could plan to visit my village tomorrow. He said he could be planning to visit my village tomorrow. 6. He said, I couldn't reach schedule time. He said I could not reach schedule time. He said he could not reach schedule time. 7. He said, I would love to talk to my father about this matter. He said he
would love to talk to his father about this issue. It would be a priority to talk to your father about this issue, he said. 8. Maria said, I should avoid bad company, Maria said I had to avoid bad company. Maria said she had to avoid the bad company. Maria said the bad company should avoid. 9. He said I wish to see my son. He wanted to meet his son. He said
he wanted to meet his son. He said he wants to meet his son. He said, I can go to the hospital. He said he could go to the hospital. He said he could go to the hospital. All modal function reported conversation practices get more than direct and indirect speech with our latest speech practice for our advanced scholars. If you are not able to get help with your
child's schooling, you can get help with your child's schooling. Study to understand the different pattern of direct and non-conforming speech. Some models in the speech described also move back in time, such as as. After the modal function we can also use the perfect tension Function. We use them in an unrealistic, past sentence. The most commonly
used models report that the speech described is altered: the mandatory (when expressing responsibility) can be ⇒, may ⇒, May (when the permission will be expressed) may ⇒, ⇒ ⇒ and should. For example:- You must finish the test in an hour, said the ⇒ teacher, who said he had to finish the test in an hour. - If you need my help, I'll help you, Maria said. ⇒
Maria said that if I needed her help, she helped me. = ںی� �ترک  لامعتسا  اک   �� یک  ددم  ںیم  یگدیشک  لماک  دعب  �ک  سا  �ن  م�  �کنویک   �� یضام  یقیقح  ریغ  کیا  �ن  م�  . Note: Such a modeal function that does not change: may, may (be( the need), must be, and will. Please review this content within the (Form) section. Take a look at the .example section which shows
its use within a context. Click here to download this exercise in THE PDF (with answers). Review the explanation for the unsustainable questions. Try non-permanent questions 1 Practice of Indirect Questions from here 2 Here is the main non-permanent questions page. Get more perfect English grammar with our courses. Do you need to show how the
model function has been changed in a single handout? Here is a grammar guide that changes the changes of the sommrasas in the unconfirmed speech. This guide basically has two types of functions that distinguish between the modal function, which are the same. This will make changes to the model function easier and help your students remember them
during the production of an indirect speech. You can use it as a grammar reference handout and go through it with your students or just place the second handout on the classroom walls as a reference point for future lessons.   Escarabi el Estala andrecta de las sagointis oracanas. He said he can travel on foot next week. You said our family had to live in
this house. He said he can't open the folder. I said you had to work next weekend. His son could not travel to Europe, he said. He told me he would only sleep five hours. He said his friend Peter had to be very smart. Williams said he'll have to face it again. I said I want to go fishing with my friends. I told you you couldn't push the button. Button.
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